Type of Project: Abstinence

Project Name: “Focus on the Solution”

Project Goal: To share one intergroup's ideas & thoughts about abstinence

Organizing Service Body & Contact Information: Loes H. (loezzi@yahoo.com )
Dutch Intergroup, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Comments (including things of which to be mindful): We have a suggested period of abstinence for service positions for intergroup and also for service tasks at group level. More important is a person's recovery, so we always let group conscience decide if someone is fit for the task. Most important is that a person is actively working the Twelve Steps of OA with a sponsor and is willing and able to do the task. We try to focus on the steps and traditions - abstinence is a gift from HP and very personal for everybody. Whether an overeater, anorexic, or bulimic - if you focus on the solution, abstinence will come in God's time.

Results: To increase our awareness in connection to abstinence